Group of Irish Volunteers in training in Kilkee on August 15, 1914. They were organised in response to the formation of the Ulster Volunteers whose purpose was to oppose Home Rule for Ireland. The volunteer at left in back row (marked x and wearing hat) was Lieut. Patrick J. Magee of Castletroy. He took part in the preparations for the 1916 Rising and others in the group might also have done so. Can anyone identify any of them? Most were probably from the Limerick area.

BIRTHDAYS
Celebrating their double birthdays at the Lady Captain's dinner at Castletroy Golf Club were Doreen Fine and Tess McMahon.

POETRY READERS
appointment as chief steward of the Galway Bay.

INTERFIRM
Limerick Soccer Inter-Firm officers and committee were elected as follows — hon chairman were staked and another 32 trees were planted in Westfields with 8 more staked there. Ten trees were planted at the rear of the Ark Tavern and ten restaked. A dangerous tree was removed by Corporation workmen

Jordan, Paddy Kiely, Paddy Daly, Tom Brazil, Tim Brosnihan, Jim Dalton, Tim McGrath, Mickey Moffat, Joe Ryan, Jimmy Carr, Moll Moloney and Mick Kavanagh.

The referee was Matt Cooham, of Bohemians.

Naughton, M O'Brien, P Sרצון, J Barry, and P McInerney.

Capt S H team, M McInerney; vice-capt, W O'Callaghan; Capt S F team, M O'Brien; vice-capt D Conlon.

FILMS
Hall, Cruise's Hotel, and presided over by the president, A E Goodwin. Speakers at the function were M B O'Malley, Solomon (deputising for the Mayor, Cllr J C Hickey), T E O'Donnell, solr, N M Wixted, hon sec; Dr M J Roberts, J A Mcguire, R A.